WEDDINGS AT
THE ESPLANADE
ROMANTIC, ELEGANT AND STYLISH
PERFECTION AT EVERY DETAIL

BREATHTAKING LUXURY
WHERE DREAMS BECOME REALITY

From an intimate family encounter to an immaculate celebration of glamour, this historic hotel
in Zagreb, boasting Art Nouveau architecture and an elegant interior, blended with a sparkling
modern atmosphere, gloriously offers endless possibilities setting the scene for romantic
weddings and wedding receptions.
Simply leave it to the expertise of our wedding planners,
who are passionate about creating your dream wedding,
to magically transform initial ideas and the smallest detail into perfection.
A truly warm and discreet service with a creative touch of charm and humour, tantalizing
delicacies crafted by our famous chef and simply irresistible wedding cakes and pastries.
Together with the magnificent surroundings which are perfectly characterized by the fairy-tale
blend of luxury and elegance, make The Esplanade Hotel
the perfect setting for a memorable wedding day to treasure for a lifetime.

WEDDING PACK AGE

Regardless of the wedding menu you select, your wedding package will include:
Specialized Wedding Planner dedicated to the full organization of your wedding
Hired wedding venue**
Wedding cake of your choice
Personalized printed menus
White chair covers
Silver candlesticks
Silver underplates
Tasting of your selected menu
1 night in a Deluxe Suite with breakfast in bed for the newlyweds
Welcome sparkling wine, chocolate pralines and a bouquet of red roses
Free parking for 3 vehicles on the wedding day
Special hotel rates during the wedding weekend for the newlyweds’ guests
50% discount for children up to 12 years and free for children under 6 years
Menus tailored to children, vegetarians, halal and gluten free standards
After-midnight service (if a wedding day dinner is organized for a min. 30 guests)
Musical copyright fees (ZAMP)
Musician’s stage
*This package is related to the wedding ceremony with a minimum of 80 guests.
**The package does not include Le Bistro and Zinfandel’s restaurant hire.

LAVISH WEDDING VENUES
EXCHANGE OF VOWS, COCKTAIL RECEPTION, LUNCH, GALA DINNER

OLEANDER TERR ACE
By far, the most beautiful terrace in the heart of Zagreb, nestled within a scene of greenery and
Art Nouveau, the Oleander Terrace is the ideal choice for a truly romantic wedding ceremony at
sunset, or a welcome cocktail event along the red carpet and chilled champagne.
Perhaps a relaxed lunch complimented with soothing jazz music
and a magical gala dinner beneath the stars?
Whatever you are looking for – with a capacity of up to 1.000 guests, the Oleander Terrace
is the choice to be remembered!

PARIS SUITE & ISTANBUL SUITE
INTIMATE CELEBRATIONS
Perfect venues for sophisticated wedding dinners and receptions for up to 150 guests.

LOUNGE CLUB, BOAR DROOM & PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
For an intimate celebration up to 50 guests select between these sumptuous areas.
For special moments.

ZINFANDEL’S RESTAUR ANT
Timeless elegance and historical details absorbed by a cosmopolitan atmosphere
and romantic lighting which never fails to impress.
A delightful venue which can accommodate up to 200 guests.

EMER ALD BALLROOM
GLAMOROUS EVENTS AND PARTIES
Undoubtedly, the most magnificent ballroom in Zagreb,
which can accommodate up to 400 guests.
From wedding ceremonies to cocktail receptions, gala dinners to a luxurious
club atmosphere, the gracious Emerald Ballroom is the ideal venue for an imaginative
and glamorous celebration.

ZINFANDEL’S RESTAUR ANT & THE CLUB
After an elegant dinner at Zinfandel’s, amaze your guests with an unforgettable party
in a modern ambience at The Club with a live band or DJ and irresistible cocktails crafted
by the best Croatian cocktail masters.
A truly unforgettable experience!

THE CLUB
An attractive and stylish club room including a private entrance, separate cloakroom,
bar and VIP lounge, for up to 250 guests. Ideal for original all-night parties.

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS
Are you planning your wedding and need a larger hotel location to match the number of
anticipated guests? Leave it up to our wedding organizers who’ll offer you the unique option
of perfectly combining space and seating. Depending on the layout we can comfortably
accommodate up to 1,000 guests.
Come and visit our wedding venues or walk through our virtual tour:
www.esplanade.hr/virtual-tour/

WELCOME COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Light background music, impressive surroundings, the red carpet and friendly staff all contribute
to a warm welcome for you and your guests. Simply select between the splendid Oleander
Terrace or one of the luxurious hotel spaces setting the scene for a joyous celebration toast
with a glass of champagne and irresistible snacks.

W ELCOME DR INK
Domestic fruit brandy (0,03 l)
25 kn
Tomac Millenium Croatia, sparkling wine (0,15 l)
45 kn
Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial Champagne, France (0,10 l)
105 kn
Veuve Clicquot Champagne, France (0,10 l)
115 kn
Dom Pérignon Champagne, France (0,10 l)
365 kn

COCKTAIL M ASTER
JUST FOR YOUR GUESTS

SOPHISTICATED SELECTION OF CHEESE
W ITH HOMEM A DE M A R M A L A DES

Surprise and delight your guests with a superb variety of cocktails and impressive rhapsody

Seductive variety of carefully selected Croatian and exclusive international cheeses

of colour, smell and taste. Simply let Croatia’s best cocktail masters impress everyone

styled to be a true temptation for everyone.

with their handy bartender skills and cocktail expertise. Whether you choose a popular classic,

Aromatic flavours, soft textures as well as unusual combinations with homemade marmalades,

a refreshing iced combination, an alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverage, or go for an entirely new

nuts and dried fruit will enrich your wedding reception and with their taste games intrigue all the

and exciting recipe – enjoying a cocktail is always a great choice.

guests into dishes that will come.
95 kn

SPECI A L OFFER
Aperol Spritz

DEPENDING ON THE SEASON

60 kn
Kir Royal cocktail with sparkling wine

Welcome your guests with one of our seasonal treats - chilled fresh strawberries, cherries on ice,

75 kn

sliced fresh fruit, delicious homemade ice-cream, fritters and crunchy deep-fried pastries,

Simply talk to the cocktail masters to opt for alternative types of cocktails.

Simply choose something special for your guests. Prices upon request.

mulled wine, dried figs or gingerbread delicacies.

CA NA PÉ SELECTION
Choose a selection of tasty finger snacks served along with a welcome drink for your guests.
These irresistible creations by our chefs and pastry chefs become the perfect introduction
to the celebration that follows.
95 kn

CL ASSIC CA NA PÉS

DELU XE CA NA PÉS

Crostini with prosciutto and Pag island cheese
Rolls of smoked salmon and mascarpone cheese
Parmesan mousse, tomato and basil jelly
Adriatic shrimp and zucchini tarts
Spring rolls with crispy vegetables and soy sauce
Chicken skewers with peanut sauce
Sacher mignon
Vanilla and wild berries mousse

Crostini with prawns, truffle aioli Dalmatian
prosciutto with melon
Brie cheese with almonds and honey
Samosas with chicken and curry
Parmesan cheese and smoked ham croquettes
Salmon and asparagus quiche
White chocolate and strawberry mousse
Frangipane with almonds and chocolate
Mini Pavlova with pineapple
Marzipan lollipop

12 kn/per piece*
*We serve a minimum of 3 snacks per person.

14 kn/per piece*
*We serve a minimum of 3 snacks per person.

CL ASSIC MEN U

DELU XE MEN U

Choice of cold starters

Cold starter

Octopus salad, Pag island cheese, Dalmatian air dried ham

Foie gras terrine, Adriatic langoustine salad, crispy

and homemade ham

brioche and tomato marmalade

or
Istrian ham, Pag island cheese, Slavonian

Choice of warm starters

sausage kulen, smoked salmon, home cured olives

Creamy porcini risotto, Pag island cheese
shavings and truffle cream

Soup choice

or

Beef consommé with corn noodles

Strukli Esplanade - house specialty

or
Tomato and fennel cream soup, herb biscuit

Choice of main dishes
Roasted aromatic-crusted Beef Fillet,

Choice of warm starters

WEDDING RECEPTION MENUS
SERVED MENUS

potato and dried tomato mille feuille

Strukli Esplanade - house specialty

or

or

John Dory fillet, creamy Swiss chard, rucola

Istrian fuzi pasta with creamy wood mushrooms and truffle sauce

and home cured olive salsa

Choice of main dishes

Wedding cake*

Pan-roasted veal tenderloin on sautéed peppers and onions and
a beef medallion with Dauphinoise potatoes, creamy rosemary sauce

Homemade cookies and pralines

or

We have proudly designed a selection of the most desirable menus at special prices.

Sea bass fillet, dried tomato crust, creamy potato

Furthermore, you can choose dishes according to your tastes and preferences.

and sautéed Swiss chard

or
Beef ragout with porcini

If you are looking for a special personal touch on your
wedding day, our Chef, Ana Grgić will gladly create your personalized menu.

Goulash soup

Wedding cake*
650 kn per person
Goulash soup
or
Beef ragout with porcini
510 kn per person

CL ASSIC BUFFET MEN U

DELU XE MEN U

Favors of the sea
Octopus salad
Classic octopus salad
Cocktail with Adriatic shrimps
Marinated tuna confit, tomato marmalade
Potato and smoked sea bass salad

Favors of the sea
Adriatic grilled squid, chives aioli
Smoked salmon, mascarpone and lemon cream
Classic octopus salad, Parmesan panna cotta, trout roe
Sushi with salmon and tuna, classics - wasabi, pickled ginger and light soy sauce

Land fairytale
Dalmatian prosciutto, ham baked in bread, cottage
cheese with cream, spring onion, horseradish and radishes
Quail terrine, dried figs jam
Several songs
Mozzarella and tomato cups, basil pesto
Feta cheese, grilled zucchini, olive tapenade
Cucumbers with Samobor mustard and dill
Choice of grilled vegetables

BUFFET MENUS

Choose from a magnificently presented buffet selection constantly replenished throughout the
evening that will tease your guests’ taste buds and temptingly captivate their sense of smell.
Offers regarding buffet menus are for a minimum of thirty guests at a wedding ceremony.

*Choose your desired flavour of cake to perfectly match your wedding menu:
chocolate, fruit (depending on the season), chocolate cointreau, fruit parfaits, chocolate parfaits
with raspberries, white sponge cake and vanilla cream, white chocolate
or chocolate mousse trio of white and dark chocolate.

Salads
Greek salad and fresh salads
Lollo rosso, cherry tomatoes, lamb’s lettuce, cucumbers and mushrooms
Sauces and condiments
Thousand islands, Italian dressing, pickled onions, capers olives
with marjoram, sunflower seeds, sesame seeds and ajvar
Strukli Esplanade – house specialty

Land fairytale
Chicken terrine, Dalmatian prosciutto
Ham baked in bread, cottage cheese with cream, spring onion,
horseradish and radishes
Choice of salad
Greek salad with homemade olives
Tomato, mozzarella and fennel
Baked leeks, crispy bacon and sour cream
Tomato confit, goat cheese and arugula choice of grilled vegetables
Iceberg lettuce, arugula, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers and onions
Sauces and condiments
Yogurt with sesame, thousand island, olive oil, vinegar
Soup
Beef consommé
Strukli Esplanade – house specialty

Main dishes
Roasted duck with mlinci and braised red cabbage
Grilled sea bream fillet, creamy chard
Baked pork chop, mashed apple, potato terrine
Rolled lamb breast with rosemary and dried tomatoes

Main dishes
Monkfish in bacon, creamy polenta, cream sauce
Salmon fillet, fried tomatoes and homemade olives
Traditional veal roast
Sirloin steak, potatoes with sage, caramelized onions
Chicken in saltimbocca, sage sausage
Gnocchi in creamy mushroom and porcini sauce

Dessert
Selection of desserts

Dessert
Selection of desserts

Wedding cake*

Wedding cake*

Goulash soup

Goulash soup

495 kn per person

580 kn per person

BEVER AGE PACK AGES
In order to make your choice a little easier, we have designed several beverage packages
all at reasonable prices. When it comes to creating your own package,
as well as pairing wines and champagnes with your selected menu,
Croatia’s very first sommelier, Ivan Šneler,
will be at hand sharing his invaluable expertise and advice.

STANDARD PACKAGE
White and red wine from the
Krauthaker winery
Beer
Mineral water
Still water
Coffee

SUPERIOR PACKAGE
Malvazija Kozlović
Pinot Crni Krauthaker
Beer
Mineral water
Still water
Coffee

Juices
(orange, apple, currant, Coca Cola,
Coca Cola Zero, Schweppes Tonic)

Juices
(orange, apple, currant, Coca Cola,
Coca Cola Zero, Schweppes Tonic)

Liqueur
(Campari, Amaro, Herbs brandy,
Jägermeister, Rum Brugal, Whisky,
Jack Daniels, Vodka Smirnoff)

Liqueur
(Campari, Amaro, Herbs brandy,
Jägermeister, Rum Brugal, Gin Bombay,
Whisky Jack Daniels, Vodka Smirnoff)

290 kn per person

425 kn per person

DELUXE PACKAGE
Zlatni Plavac Grand Cru
Plenković – Hvar
Gran Malvazija Coronica
Muškat Kozlović
Beer
Mineral water
Still water
Coffee
Juices
(orange, apple, currant, Coca Cola,
Coca Cola Zero, Schweppes Tonic)
Liqueur
(Campari, Amaro, Herbs brandy,
Jägermeister, Rum Brugal, Gin Bombay,
Vodka Akvinta, Whisky Jack Daniels,
Vodka Absolut)
560 kn per person

*The fee for serving guest’s own drinks is 150 kn per person.
In the event of bringing your own wine, the fee for serving is 80 kn per person, and all other drinks are charged at the local rate.

SW EET BUFFET TA BLE

DESSERTS
Sweetly indulge in a selection of delicious homemade cakes,

W EDDING CA K ES

A beautifully styled table full of divine cakes, tempting

Fruit tartlets

fruits, alluring desserts and delicious cream - simply hard to resist.

Sacher mignon

Whether you would like this amazing sweet table to offer your guests at the

Mini choux

beginning of your celebration with a welcome drink or perhaps after

Honey pie

dinner – we’re sure that everyone will be delighted

Raffaello balls

with the vibrant perfect harmony of colour and flavour.

Biscuit with walnuts, poppy seeds
Chocolate cookies

Chocolate crème brûlée with berries

irresistible biscuits and fine handmade chocolate pralines.

Vanilla crème brûlée and sugared mango

Crave for something out of the ordinary? Our team of award-winning pastry chefs

Strawberry Mousse and white chocolate with a choice of cream in cups

125 kn/kg

will delightfully create your wedding desserts and wedding cakes

Crispy Chocolate Cake

perfectly matching your tastes.

Cheesecake, fruit and chocolate cake served on a stand

SELECTION OF HOMEMADE PRALINES

Tiramisu cream in glasses

White chocolate and wild berries praline

Fruit baskets

Dark praline with almonds

Cut fruits served on glass

Milk chocolate and hazelnuts praline

Selection of crispy cookies
10 kn per piece
170 kn per person
Marzipan and dark chocolate praline
12 kn per piece

FLOWERS AND DECOR ATION
Let our floral stylist perform wonders with magnificent floral decorations,
your wedding table design and wedding bouquets.
Experience, style and a notable attention to detail combined with your ideas
will create simply gorgeous creations and transform the setting into a fabulous
and glorious scene on your wedding day.

GIFTS WITH A TOUCH OF STYLE
OUR DESIGN - YOUR SPECIAL TOKEN OF APPRECIATION
Show your appreciation and thank your guests before they leave
with a sweet gift from the Esplanade Gourmet collection.
Fine cakes in gold boxes, handmade chocolate pralines, and irresistible chocolates
with a gold topping or fancy French macarons, all carefully packed in stylish wrapping.
Remind your guests of those sweet moments you spent together by giving them
the finest of sweets.
Price on request.

ESP CATERING
We provide the best catering service in town! Feel the luxury and charm
of The Esplanade within a park, private garden or perhaps museum,
with an equalled level of service, providing your guests with the finest welcome.
Whether you organize a smaller gathering for close family or a large wedding ceremony
in one of the beautiful locations in the city, let the professionals

CHILDREN’S DISCO PARTY
Fun is the name of the game as you set the young ones free with our team
of professional animators.
A spacious play area packed with great fun and games, lively music with plenty of surprises.
When the little ones have let off all their steam and ran out of energy, they can peacefully relax in
the sleeping area under the supervision of our Supernanny.

take care of those delicious delicacies and serve your guests.
Package price: 2250 kn
Take a look at our catering offer:

Package includes: animation team from 8 pm – 02 am, kid’s buffet menu and unlimited

http://www.esplanade.hr/press/download/menus/Esplanade-Zagreb-Hotel-Catering-jelovnici.pdf

consumption of water and juices. Offer is valid for a group of 5 kids, for every other child
there’s an additional 300 kn per child.
Children’s parties can be themed and fully adapted to the age of children and their interests.

ACCOMMODATION FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS

FITNESS AND BEAUTY

The celebration of the wedding ceremony can be even more glamorous

PAMPER YOURSELF WITH OUR SPA AND BEAUTY TREATMENT
OFFER BEFORE THE WEDDING

and more relaxed, when you have secured fantastic accommodation for you and your guests.
Each of our carefully designed and spacious rooms and suites offer elegant luxury
in the heart of Zagreb. From an imaginative interior to luxurious marble bathrooms
and stunning views of the city, free super-fast Internet and a whole range of benefits
right through to our attentive and professional staff following the tradition
of the Esplanade - fully dedicated to fulfilling all of your wishes and requirements.
Let your wedding ceremony become an everlasting memorable event.
Treat yourself and your guests to a special experience staying at the Esplanade.

Relax with a gentle and soothing Esplanade massage. Release the fatigue with a well-deserved
de-stress massage. Indulge in the Mediterranean treatment that nourishes and rejuvenates your skin
with the finest essential oils. Free yourself from toxins and restore elasticity and tone tissue with an
anti-cellulite massage, or simply enjoy the exclusive treatments that restore your energy and bring
back your body into a state of natural balance.
Chocolate Dream, Ginger Massage, Istrian Wine or Almond Oil and Honey Massage will refresh
your appearance and give you that special glow. Brighten your facial skin and neckline with unique
treatments and indulge in the gentle hands of the staff at the exclusive Health Club Hotel Esplanade
and get ready to shine on your wedding day. Bring your body and mind
in perfect balance with an exercise session of a personal trainer.
For more information, see the Esplanade Health Club brochure.
http://www.esplanade.hr/press/download/brochures/Esplanade-Zagreb-Hotel-Health-Club.pdf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Arrive in style with our limousine service. A discreet experience of the highest quality
and luxury accompanied by uniformed chauffeurs with a smile.
Surrender to the superb and professional service that offers fast, safe and discreet transportation.
Sit back and relax in a luxurious, fragrant car playing music of your choice and a bottle
of still water for refreshment.
The offer includes cars from the Oryx rent-a-car fleet.
This price and other driving services are available on request.

HAIR AND M AKE-UP
GETTING READY TO LOOK PERFECT FOR THE BIG DAY
WITHOUT THE STRESS
Invite your bridesmaids and closest friends to the Suite as your make-up artist and hair stylist

PHOTO AND VIDEO
For the best everlasting memories, we will provide you with great suggestions
regarding the beautiful interior and exterior hotel locations and also the expert photographers
with whom we successfully cooperate.

join you to create their magic (upon agreement) all in one place.
A time to feel great and fully relax in a comfortable space surrounded by good company.
Treat yourself to a bottle of sparkling wine, handmade pralines
or snacks, and raise your glasses to the festive evening.

MUSIC, LIGHTS, WEDDING DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
The Esplanade Hotel has achieved cooperation with carefully selected

OUR PA RTNER OFFERS
Truly indulge yourself in the most beautiful, unique stress-free moments
with us as we graciously facilitate the planning of the wedding ceremony.

professional partners in their respected profession, which we gladly recommend
in order to facilitate the organization of our wedding ceremonies.
We show our gratitude and thank all partners
who have helped to create this brochure.

CONTACT
For further information please contact our office for organizing weddings.

We’re here for you, always available, even when things heat up.
Yours - a designated wedding planner supported by a mass of experience
and a team that cares.

MEETINGS & EVENTS OFFICE
T. +385 1 4566 023
T. +385 1 4566 035
T. +385 1 4566 037
meetings.events@esplanade.hr
www.esplanade.hr

Esplanade Zagreb Hotel
Ul. Antuna Mihanovića 1 • 10000 Zagreb • Croatia
T. +385 1 4566 666 • F. +385 1 4566 050
info@esplanade.hr
www.esplanade.hr

